Abstract -Java is rapidly emerging as a powerful language for web programming. This paper reports on a research project whose aim is the use of Java and related web tools for building object-oriented, portable, open and re-configurable distributed measurement systems. Different architectural patterns are possible. The paper discusses some useful patterns and exemplifies them by a developed example.
S. INTRODUCTION
Recent technological advances at the web level, notably the Java programming language [l] , offer new opportunities for building the software and achieving remote configuration, monitoring and control of distributed measurement systems [2-51.
In the last years a methodology was developed which centres on object-oriented programming [6-71 and internet-based protocols and communication paradigms At the programming in-the-small level a test method can be achieved by uniformly modelling as active objects (i.e., actors [lo] ) both physical or virtual instruments, standard interface equipment and the test method itself.
At the programming in-the-large level, an internet-wide configuration applet can be introduced which is responsible of remote configuration and monitoring of a test through clientkerver communications via a socket.
Multiple test methods, e.g. running on different workstations, can co-operate one to another according to the client/server paradigm too. In a different pattern, one test method can be in control of several physical instruments connected at distinct buses on different internet hosts through a virtual instrument bus [ l l ] which abstracts away the specific features of physical buses and connected instruments, and interacts with them by remote method invocations (RMI) [12] .
A major contribution of the proposed approach is a development of test software which is platformindependent and then more portable and reusable. This paper focuses on some useful distributed measurement patterns enabled by the above mentioned object-oriented approach in Java. As an example, a distributed system for the identification of the source of distortion in electric power networks [I 31 is described.
II. JAVA BASED DISTRIBUTED MEASUREMENT PATTERNS
The following are some common distributed patterns which can be achieved using Java inter-networking facilities, i.e., clientkerver via sockets and more abstract RMI mechanism.
A. Pattern 1: ClienUServer Remote Control
It centres on internet as the communication structure and clearly distinguishes between client and server responsibilities [3] (see Figure 1 ).
On a server station, equipped of a web server and, for instance, of the hardware required to control physical instruments (e.g., GPIB), the measurement software is designed as a Java thread which is spawned by a Java server program capable of hearing and accepting a client socket-connection on a selected port which identifies a test method.
On a client station, a Java applet can be downloaded from a standard HTML page originating from the server measurement station, in order to configure and execute a remote test method. The organisation maximises object reusability by having the supervisor which interacts with abstract logical instruments which implement a given interface of operations (services). Therefore, a logical instrument, e.g. a generator, can be replaced by another provided it implements the same interface. Moreover, the approach transparently accommodates the handling of both internal GPlB and external IPaddressed GPIB-ENET boards.
Display of measured data occurs on the client applet. For applet security restrictions, data archival can be accomplished on the server file system.
According to this architectural pattern, the applet is totally portable and can be run on any client station on the internet equipped of a Java-aware browser (e.g., HotJava). On the other hand, the test method is dependent on a bus driver library which is interfaced by native methods [l].
B. Pattern 2: Multiple Independent Test Methods
Normally, at most one single client connection can exist at a time to a given port. This complies to the constraint that a single test method can be in progress using a given set of physical instruments. At the test method termination, the socket connection is closed and the Java server (see Figure 1 ) can accept a new connection on the same port thus starting a new instance of the test method and so forth.
In a slightly different scenario, multiple applets could be allowed to watch the measured data of a same test method. This ability could be required in an distributed system for measurement and control where a configured and active test method can be simultaneously monitored by several people at different client stations.
Multiple, concurrent and non conflicting test methods, e.g., managing distinct set of physical instruments, could be spawned on a given server station by different Java servers programmed themselves as threads of a main Java program, each dedicated to serving requests directed to a selected port number. Interference problems, e.g., due to concurrent accesses to a shared bus, can be handled by adopting mutual exclusion mechanisms (synchronized methods) in the realisation of a driver object shared by competing test methods. This provision ensures that at most one test method thread can be within a driver operation at a given time.
C. Pattern 3: Co-operating Test Methods
Represents a specialisation of pattern 2. In this case multiple test methods running on possibly different client stations can exchange data one to another. Therefore, the initial configuration is required to establish the necessary connection sockets among the co-operating test methods. An interaction policy can require a two level co-ordination structure where, for example, slave clients can be controlled by a master test method.
Obviously, unpredictable latencies of internet message transmissions should be logically compatible with timing correctness of the whole system.
An example distributed test based on this pattern is described in section Ill of this paper.
D. Pattern 4: Virtual Instrument Bus
To improve portability and reusability of a test software pattern 1 can be refined with the concept of a Virtual Instrument Bus (VIB) [ l l ] (see Figure 2) . Basically, a test method now controls a set of physical instruments attached to multiple buses distributed on a collection of internet addressable hosts.
Logical instruments make requests to VIB which delegates their processing to remote Bus Servers (BS) whose responsibility is that of managing the set of instruments linked to a physical bus. The same interface is adopted in a BS where implementation of operations ultimately corresponds to that of a library bus driver.
As a rule, test software and VI6 run on a server measurement station. The configuration applet runs on a client host.
VIB e BSs purposely interact one to another through the services of Java RMI which simplifies internet communications and test software development.
method is invoked. Dynamics of RMI transparently handles possibly complex marshallinghn-marshalling operations of method parameters which in turn rely on object serialisation [12] .
Every BS in Fig. 2 The architecture of Fig. 2 ensures a smooth transition in the development of a test method which has not to distinguish between local from remote accesses to driver functions.
A major benefit of the VIB centred pattern is software portability and reusability. Moving a physical instrument to a different host/bus does not require re-compilation of test software but only re-configuration operations which can be performed to a large extent automatically.
Ill. DISTRIBUTED IDENTIFICATION OF THE SOURCE OF DISTORTION IN ELECTRIC POWER NETWORKS
RMI is the Java equivalent of classical Remote Procedure Call (RPC) mechanism [8] which allows the invocation of a remote service (subprogram) through the usual synchronous procedure-call construct. In Java, subprograms do not exist alone but must always be function members of an object class. Therefore, a remote object must be selected on behalf of which a . .
The application example concerns the detection of the distortion of the current signal and the identification of the source of distortion in an electrical circuit constituted by a generator node and two load nodes. The circuit is realised in the context of a laboratory, but it takes into account a typical real situation that happens in an electrical power network distributed on a geographic area. Many actual loads are connected to the same Dower network supplied bv a common sinusoidal generator and a load is assumed non-linear whereas all the others linear. In this case, the current consumed by the non linear load is distorted and owing to both the common generator impedance and network impedance can cause the voltage on the network to be distorted too. Hence the current of the linear loads is also distorted. Of course, the source of distortion is only the non-linear load which must be identified among all the loads and then compensated. All others loads are suffering the consequences of the distorted supply vo I t age.
The identification of the source of distortion is easy if the generator impedance and network impedance are null. Indeed, the identity of the non-linear load can be detected by monitoring the harmonic components of the current which are different from those of the supply voltage. On the contrary, the identification problem becomes difficult when the impedances are not null, as in the developed example which is based on the following measurement steps:
1.
2.
the current signal is monitored at the generator node and, by utilising the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm, the harmonic components are detected and the distortion index computed if the distortion index exceeds a fixed value the source of distortion is identified by monitoring the line voltage and current in the metering sections at each load node and, successively, by applying the method proposed in 1131.
A distributed measurement system was implemented according to pattern 3 of section II (see Figure 3) . Three test methods are introduced with a master/slave interaction policy. Master test repeatedly executes the actions of step 1 and, using data furnished by Slave0 and Slavel, is capable of detecting the source of distortion as stated in step 2.
Slave tests repeatedly read load voltage and current, pre-process them according to the algorithm described in [13] , and send to Master a distortion coefficient which allows to discover if a load is a source of distortion or not.
Both master and slave test methods use a virtual instrument for the computation of the FFT of a sampled signal. This software instrument was achieved by interfacing C library code by Java native methods.
The configuration/monitoring applet allows to establish the necessary sockets between slaves and master.
Other sockets are initially created between each spawned test on a server workstation and the client applet.
Figure 3: System configuration applet
Clicking on a link of the applet shown in Fig. 3 creates a socket. Clicking on a icon permits to enter the set up data of a test method. Figure 4 shows the set up window of the master test. It allows to specify the current reading frequency, the monitoring period of whole measurement (e.g., one day), the number of sampled points and the threshold for the distortion index. Once all the test methods are configured, the distributed system can be started. As a consequence, the applet shape changes as shown in Figure 5 . Here the operator can control the FFT process in the master test. He/she can also watch latest data produced by a selected slave and so forth. IV. CONCLUSIONS Current advances at the web level, and in particular the availability of the Java programming language, make it possible to develop flexible internet based distributed measurement systems.
This paper discusses some useful architectural patterns and reports details of an implemented distributed system devoted to the identification of the source of distortion in electric power networks. Java simplifies internet programming and allows the construction of type-safe object-oriented, platformneutral test software.
The proposed approach favours a smooth upgrade of an automated test. Provided it complies to a same interface of operations, a new instrument can replace another in a test method by plugging in a bus of a workstation and by only re-configuring the system. No changes are required into the software nor test recompilation is needed.
Prosecution of the research activity aims at building reusable object instrument and test libraries in Java and continuing experimentation with significant patterns of distributed measurement systems.
